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Company
AS MASS is one of the largest veneer and solid wood distributor in the Baltic region. Product range also includes board
materials and design products. Our warehouses are modern and comply with the best storage conditions (air humidity and
temperature necessary for storing wood ensures that customers always get high quality materials). We always keep in
stocks our bestselling articles and we pay a lot of attention to product and team development trainings. We are partner for
many architectural bureaus, furniture producers and designers.

Our goal is to be the best partner to everyone who value high quality wood material. We value the customer, our partners
and our team as well the whole company by working together. In our everyday work, we expect positive attitude and kind
cheeriness from each another. We working on the principle – everything from one place, while focusing on the customer,
keeping our promises and constantly evolving to improve better results every day.

Our warehouses complexes and sales units are located at Kalda Street in Tallinn and in Tartu

Warehouse 1 - Kalda 3b

Warehouse 2 - Kalda 7d

Tartu Warehouse- Tehno tee 7, Kambja parish

The aim of AS Mass from the first years of its activities is operating based on the principle – all from one place and offer the
goods with the best price and quality relation, providing the best service.

Products

Look for our FSC®-certified

products
. By buying these products you help take care of the world's forests.

Certificate number: SCS-CW-007998

www.fsc.org

Our stock-in-trade includes consistently the following types of wood: American white oak, European oak, American
white ash, American maple, European ash, American cherry and European cherry, American walnut and European walnut,
alder, steamed beech, birch, Sapeli, Khaya and Gabon mahogany and pine as veneer and as well as solid lumber.

As regards exclusive wood veneers teak, anegre mahogany, pear, wenge, macassar, Indian and Santos palisander
(rosewood), zebrano, macore, mahogany chrotch, walnut root, poplar sponge, birdseye maple, „Karjala“ birch are
consistently in stock. All veneers such as ziricote, amboyna and special textures of many wood types can be ordered.

 

Wood species

Our cooperation partners are the largest American, Asian and European producers of veneer, solid wood lumber and other
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materials and both the local and foreign furniture manufacturers, producers of doors and windows and stairs, and other
specialists of wood.

AS MASS is the official reseller of ALPI S.P.A.
ALPI reconstituted veneer made of less valuable wood to achieve the natural wood texture and combining it with modern
design. ALPI offers 14,000 different textures, among which the most demanding customer will find the favorite veneer.
For all ALPI veneers we offer ALPI veneer edge to guarantee the perfect final result.


